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Chairperson’s Report

In late 2010, we repositioned the DG Murray Trust. We
kept our mission but redefined our areas of focus. We
became more proactive in seeking out implementing
partners and designing projects together. We
revamped and expanded our communications
platforms. We sought to locate ourselves as a broker
of information and ideas about social development,
facilitating interaction between non-government
organisations, government and business.
Given the chance, we would not turn back. The
new direction of DGMT has created a range of new
prospects and partnerships which we believe will
ultimately enhance the impact of our investments.
At the time, we were concerned that our long-term
partners might feel swept aside as new priorities
were put in place. Some may so feel, but it was
encouraging to note the findings of a survey of
nearly 300 applicants and implementing partners
in June 2011: the vast majority felt that DGMT had
communicated the logic of its changes to them and
that they were able to continue to engage actively
with us.
It is too early to see the real impact of the investments
we have made over the past two years, but we
have tried to be more rigorous in monitoring and
evaluating what we do. This is, however, still an area
of concern for the Board. We need to have clarity
of expected outcomes and knowledge that our
investments are applied wisely and well.
The pivotal interest of DGMT is education, which
we understand as a process that starts from birth
and extends into adulthood. Without high-quality
education, our aim of investing in the potential of
South Africa has little meaning. But like many other
South Africans, we are very concerned that the school
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system continues to fail so many children and we are
still challenged to know how best we can help to
change this situation. There seems to be a growing
determination from many quarters to confront the
quality of schools-based education, and we look
forward to working more concertedly in this regard.
During 2012, we developed a number of new
partnerships
with
companies,
government
departments and foundations. These included the
Times Media Group in support of the national reading
initiative, Nal’ibali, and the German Development
Bank, KfW, which jointly funds Activate! Leadership for
Public Innovation. We value our continuing funding
partnership with the ELMA Foundation and UBS
Optimus supporting early childhood development
through Ilifa Labantwana.
2012 marked the end of a 32-year era, with the
retirement of Jeremy Ractliffe as founding Trustee
and past Chairperson of the DG Murray Trust.
Jeremy’s legacy lives on in the ethos and strategy of
the Trust and his enthusiasm will be greatly missed.
We are delighted to welcome Ameen Amod, who has
accepted our invitation to join the Board. The staff
team, most ably led by David Harrison continues to be
ambitious and driven. My sincere thanks to all of them
and my fellow Trustees for their great commitment
throughout the year and we look forward to our
interaction and impact in 2013.

Dave Orton
Chairperson
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CEO’s Report
DGMT wants to be a restless but reliable funder.
Restless, because we keep imagining the potential
in a South Africa shaped by new connections instead
of old divisions. Reliable, because sustained change
requires predictability as much as it needs flux.
We want to fund ‘disruptive innovation’ that changes
the trajectories of development in South Africa for
the better. At the same time, we need to sustain a
constructive civil society that has the energy and
capacity to drive new ideas and engage actively with
the State.
Perhaps surprisingly, these objectives are not always in
sync. A hard-nosed ‘returns-on-investment’ approach
may direct us to invest in a few big potentially ‘gamechanging’ initiatives – at the expense of hundreds
of small non-government organisations that hold
together the fabric of South African society. A more
deferential ‘communities-know-best’ approach may
lead us to fund earnest and committed organisations
that are stuck in a rut because they are not connected
enough into the world of new ideas. This, to use the
words of Harvard professor Clayton Christensen, can
be the ‘innovation dilemma’ for foundations working
in their own countries.
Fact is that there’s no way of dovetailing these
objectives into a ‘balanced investment portfolio’,
because their respective returns are difficult enough
to predict, let alone compare. For example, what
is better for our society in the long-run: investing
in a schools development programme with clear
outcome targets or building public responsiveness to
social inequalities?
In 2010, we outlined a five year plan of strategic
priorities, and 2012 was the second year of
implementation. But the scope of our funding is still
wide and ultimately, a strong sense of conviction –
and not balance – drives our agenda. This is one of
the main reasons why we encourage open debate
between all of our partners and the DGMT through
our Community of Partners’ website, among other
platforms for communication and common learning.
We want to engage in conversation about how we
can have greatest impact, rather than issuing ‘hit-lists’
of hot topics of the day! Our aim is to be open about
our convictions. Our hope is that both new applicants
and existing partners trust us enough to engage and
challenge us.
A core premise of the DG Murray Trust – which
we stressed in last year’s annual report – is the
importance of creating new connections between
the poles of South African society. If anything,
our conviction is now even stronger. Arguably,
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the biggest game-changer in the first five years of
democracy was increased access to electricity, with
over 75% of households connected by 1999 – up from
46%. Even people living in shacks now have fridges,
electric stoves and televisions! In the past decade,
mobile phones have dramatically changed people’s
networks and access to information – and there is still
much more that could be gained if communication
tariffs were reduced. The point is that, despite the
lingering legacy of apartheid, people’s lives have
been improved through new connections.
Compared to government and big business, we are
small fry in the pool of national finances. We cannot
build schools or clinics and employ good teachers
and nurses. We can’t compete with the Jobs Fund
or National Students’ Financial Assistance Scheme.
We cannot fund the bricks and mortar of a national
infrastructure.
But what a knowledge-economy also needs is
dynamic, free-flowing interaction between pupil
and tutor, college and industry, employer and workseeker, financier and entrepreneur; and the ability to
simplify and adapt the new ideas and technologies
that emerge. Governments are so cumbersome that
they battle to break through the sludge of red-tape
and ride the waves of innovation. They find it far
easier to build institutions than to weave the fine
social filaments that should connect these structures
to each other and to their constituents. Civil society
organisations can be the ‘disruptive innovators’ – and
in a polarised society such as ours, the creation of
new connections is potentially the greatest spark for
innovation.
We must disrupt the status quo that excludes half of
our children from completing school and half of our
young adults from employment. Together, we must
shake the nation out of an apathy that writes off half
its population before they’re twenty-five, and discards
many who are disabled and elderly. ‘Connection’ is
not an opt-out strategy for defeatists who think that
structural inequality cannot be overcome. Rather, it is
a radical strategy through which inequality could be
significantly diminished and could move South Africa
towards its full potential.

David Harrison
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Our Five Year Strategy
EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT
Why it is important to us
Early childhood development possibly represents the
biggest opportunity to change the future of South
Africa. Less than a third of children are currently
exposed to quality ECD services. A fifth enters
school stunted. By that time, and without creative
intervention, their brains’ long-term growth paths
are largely set. After that, the gaps between children
who have been exposed to good health, nutrition,
early learning and care - and the children who
haven’t, just gets wider and wider. They may sit in
the same classrooms, but they’re on journeys to very
different destinations. Our education crisis is caused
both through poor teaching and poor learning. We
have the opportunity to ensure that, when children
enter school, they’re at least all on the same learning
path. As a country, our aim must be to ensure that all
children are provided with a range of age-appropriate
early childhood development (ECD) services – from
pregnancy to school.

EDUCATION TO BE ABLE
TO READ AND WRITE
Why it is important to us
The building blocks of learning, civic participation
and economic productivity are literacy and numeracy.
Yet the 2012 Annual National Assessments found that
only two-fifths of Grade 6 children scored more than
50% on home-language tests, while only one out of
every nine Grade 6’s achieved 50% for mathematics.
We understand that the ability to read must be
nurtured from birth, and that the brain needs to
be able to connect numbers, shapes and letters
together for high-level cognitive functioning. We also
believe that children need to be able to explore in
order to learn, and that creativity and fun are at the
heart of effective teaching. We are intrigued by the
possibility that new technology might be a ‘disruptive
innovation’ that could dramatically change children’s
learning prospects.

Our funding priorities
• Continue developing the national reading
initiative Nal’ibali
• Support systemic approaches to foundation-phase
literacy and numeracy development
• Back strategies that spark creative learning ability

Our funding priorities
• Refine, implement and test a comprehensive
package of ECD services that can be implemented
through a range of delivery modes
• Test population-based models of provision at
sufficient scale
• Clarify human resource development strategies for
ECD to enable effective scale-up
• Strengthen the leadership and management of
the ECD sector
• Support the implementation of specific aspects of
the Children’s Act related to ECD
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CONNECTION TO
OPPORTUNITY
Why it is important to us
Over 40% of 18-24 year olds are not in formal
education, nor employed, nor disabled to the extent
that they cannot work. Connection to opportunity
is not only critical to reduce unemployment and
promote economic growth, but is vital for the social
well-being of the country. The Marikana massacre on
16 August 2012 highlighted the risks to our society
when so many people continue to feel excluded. Both
the economy and the psyche of our nation depend
on our ability to connect aspirational young people
to opportunity.

www.dgmt.co.za

Our funding priorities

Our funding priorities
• Find innovative ways of connecting young people
to information
• Facilitate access to educational opportunity
• Connect learners to the world of work
• Strengthen alignment between training-for-trades
and industry

LEADERSHIP FOR
PUBLIC INNOVATION
Why it is important to us
South Africa’s long-term productivity requires
innovation in both the public and private sectors.
Economists point out that labour productivity has
declined in the past decade – and while productivity
in the public sector is difficult to quantify, the
substantial weaknesses in service delivery point to
a major productivity problem. Economic redress is
essential, but it is becoming clear that finance-driven
approaches to empowerment are not sufficient
to bring about the transformation of our country.
Notions of entitlement need to be replaced by
creativity and entrepreneurship. This shift in thinking
requires both individual capacitation and the
development of a culture of innovation. Our aim is
to nurture a cohort of trendsetting young leaders committed to the public good - who will imbue that
culture.
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• Build a cohort of young leaders committed to
public innovation
• Develop pipelines of leadership that capitalise
on youth development efforts of implementing
partners
• Secure the environment for young people to lead
by strengthening youth leadership organisations
and enabling young people to participate in
public debates

INCLUSION OF THOSE
MOST LEFT OUT
Why it is important to us
A society is not complete if it ignores the elderly,
disabled and especially vulnerable:
• Older people are a source of knowledge, wisdom
and caring that can help overcome the extreme
dislocation of children and young people.
• Not only are the skills and talents of many
disabled people underutilised, but we also miss
opportunities to minimise the impact of disability –
and to overcome it. Early detection of hearing loss
and treatment of cataracts are easy wins.
• Women and young children are especially
vulnerable to emotional, physical and sexual
abuse – leaving scars that last forever, and often
perpetuate the cycles of violence that are so
endemic to South Africa. These cycles of violence
must be disrupted.

Our funding priorities
• Strengthen the organisation of the older persons
sector and support access to community housing
• Improve systemic interventions for prevention and
protection against violence and abuse of women
and children
• Build systemic interventions aimed at including
especially vulnerable people
• Support systemic early screening interventions for
hearing disorders
• Support systemic prevention and treatment of
reversible eyesight loss.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
By Carol-Ann Foulis & Justine Jowell

What we supported in 2012
Over 70% of children younger than five years in
South Africa are not regularly exposed to stimulating
and caring environments with access to adequate
nutrition, health care and social support to help them
develop their full potential. We sought to support
organisations and projects that were innovative,
trying to expand their reach and focus on systemic
change. At the end of 2012, the Early Childhood
Development (ECD) Portfolio had over 60 active
grants.
Models of service delivery that can be replicated
and taken to scale: Most of the ECD budget was
used to test and develop such models. We funded
six different pilot models of home visiting, reaching
2064 children (under the age of five years) and 1830
families. This included funding for Kheth’Impilo,
the Foundation for Community Work (FCW), and
Siyabhabha Trust.
Focus on refining an optimal package of ECD
services: ECD services vary in nature and quality, and
while there is general agreement on the components
of the package, further work needs to be done to
further define the specific elements and how best
to deliver them. Together with Ilifa Labantwana
(see pg. 20) we sought to define the details of
nutrition support, cognitive stimulation, literacy and
numeracy development, access to health and social
services, and parenting and psycho-social support.
Specialist providers such as Wordworks have assisted
in this work, which included the successful piloting
of a literacy programme module for 3-5 year olds and
training materials for home visitors.
Other exciting projects were initiated such as a
literacy programme module for 0-2 year olds, a
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lay counselling model for depressed mothers, a
background document on maths and numeracy for
0-5 year olds, the piloting of a cognitive stimulation
programme and grants aimed at testing the role
of supplementary feeding in sustaining improved
nutrition.
Development of a quality workforce: An important
part of our strategy is to support the development
of enough practitioners to enable ECD services
to expand, and to this end we supported nine
training providers to deliver training, evaluate their
programmes and design innovative models of human
resource development. Over 600 ECD practitioners
were trained, as well as 12 ECD trainers.

Sectoral support: We supported the publication
of the Children’s Act guides (by the Children’s
Institute), which provided a way for community
organisations to understand the new legislation as
well as continuing research on the child-related state
budgets which provided important data and analysis
for the children’s sector.
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2% Inclusion

55%
Population-based models of provision

21%
Human resource development
12%
Integrated ECD package

10%
Support for ECD
NGO sector

Early childhood development: Distribution of grant allocations in 2012.

What we learnt
In the past year we have learnt much through the
committed and innovative work of our partners.
It has affirmed the value of home-visiting as an
effective model for reaching the most vulnerable
(and youngest) children, as well as its potential to
become part of public sector provision. Our partners
have demonstrated the crucial role of community
level workers in home visiting for young children, but
questions remain on ‘how much’ a community level
worker can do and what the possible breadth and
depth of their tasks should be.

What we plan to support in 2013
Building on the experience of 2012, we have refined
our strategy to focus on five strategic areas in 2013.
The portfolio will continue to support research and
piloting of the five essential components of the
ECD package, disseminating their findings and
advocating for an integrated package. We plan to do
this by hosting cross-organisational seminars to share
effective models. The piloting of the early literacy and
cognitive stimulation elements will continue with the
addition of numeracy and a strong focus on nutrition.
2013 will see a continuation of testing and scalingup population based ECD provision, with a focus
on learning, documentation, and costing of these
models. We will look for some more examples of
urban-based delivery as well as models that have
the potential for social franchising. We will also
explore using networks of young leaders to support
community-based sites.
The development of an ECD workforce is a complex
arena to which we hope to bring some clarity. A series
of background papers on key issues impacting on the
development of an ECD workforce is planned. Further
Education & Training (FET) colleges are key to scaling
up the workforce, and we will work to strengthen
their role. Another critical part is identifying effective
training programmes to improve centre management
capacity.

Ensuring quality of home visiting also remains a
challenge. We are working to cost the training and
support of ECD-focused social auxiliary workers who
could be tasked with continuing quality management
and support.
A further issue is the complexity of the policy
and institutional landscape in developing an ECD
workforce. This includes the range of different role
players involved, the lack of clarity on their roles and
relationships, and the shifts in policy and legislation.
There also seems to be a lack of agreement on optimal
curricula and pedagogic approaches which adds to
the complexity, and highlights the importance of this
issue in defining future human resource development
strategies.
Lastly, we found that many organisations are
struggling to provide effective parenting support
that is engaging and empowering of caregivers. This
too is something to address in the coming year.
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We will continue to strengthen the ECD sector and
in particular we will contribute to efforts aimed at
better national coordination of the sector, and greater
unity amongst the different role-players. We will also
continue to support the effective implementation of
the Children’s Act.
A newly refined aim is to support parents to
stimulate demand for quality ECD, both in seeking
high-quality services but also in understanding their
own power to develop the children’s potential. We
also hope that empowered parents will be able to
generate stronger political support for increased
public funding for ECD.
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EDUCATION TO READ AND WRITE
By Phillip Methula and Angela Biden

What we supported
Building the ability to learn: The quest to build
children’s educational potential from birth onwards
saw DGMT commissioning Wordworks to develop
and define a literacy strategy for children aged 0-6
years. It resulted in the publication of Narrowing the
Literacy Gap and this is a critical building block in the
development of a literacy strategy for young children
underpinned by good research.
Promotion of reading: The portfolio identified a
need to involve communities and families more in
their children’s education, and specifically to promote
reading for joy. FunDza and Nal’ibali are two lead
projects that mobilise communities to read, provide
attractive and age appropriate reading materials, and
support community-based and mobi-site reading
clubs.

Nal’ibali uses a broader mixed media strategy to
distribute relevant multi-lingual reading material
to younger readers, along with important literacy
development tips for caregivers within communities.
With Times Media as a major media partner, some 6
million newspaper supplements were distributed.
But were they used and were they effective? And
importantly, did they encourage non-readers to
start reading? These are some of the questions that
remain unanswered, and will shape our evaluation
strategies in 2013.

Literacy focused district-management support:
DGMT supported the New Leaders Foundation
in its work with senior management staff in five
education districts in Gauteng. Preliminary reports
on the intervention have shown significant shifts in
the relationships and quality of interaction between
district staff and education managers at school level.

What we learned
The interests of our ECD and Education portfolios
converged on a common strategy to develop the
literacy and numeracy ability of young children. We
cannot expect children to achieve well in Grade 1 if
the basics of language, reading and numbers are not
already in place.
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The strategic edge of the New Leaders Foundation’s
approach to education support and development
is that it strengthens education management and
administration in the education system at district level.
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29% Public participation

54% Literacy development

17%
Development and capacity building
within the education system

Education: Distribution of grant allocations in 2012.

However, the downside is that it does not necessarily
enable the district staff to address the professional
development of educators and principals. The
top-down, bottom-up mix of teacher support and
managerial backing is crucial. Teacher development
must be led by government with the active support
of trade unions, and it is concerning that, while policy
exists, no systematic national development strategy
for teachers is yet in place.

What we plan to support in 2013
The ECD and Education Portfolios will continue
collaborating as the mathematics component of
combined literacy and numeracy strategy for
0 – 6 year olds is being developed by the Schools
Development Unit at the University of Cape Town.

Although the Nal’ibali initiative has shown
significant successes to date, the community-based
component will be given more attention to ensure
sustained and intensive community involvement. The
FunDza approach incorporates a powerful strategy
of combining printed books with mobile technology.
We need to strengthen monitoring and evaluation
that are able to measure reading frequency and the
conversion of non-readers to readers.
In response to the challenge of the inability of district
based officials to provide professional development
for teachers in numeracy and literacy, we plan to
support a sub-district wide initiative focusing on
teacher development in the Foundation Phase.
Children from participating schools will also receive
additional literacy development opportunities
by helping them access books and other reading
materials through libraries and reading clubs in
their communities. The support and involvement
of district officials will be built in as part of the
programme design to ensure sustainable and
effective management of education delivery in the
education system.
An exciting new strategic area is that of the use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs)
in Education. In 2012, much proactive investigation
was conducted, and a forum was hosted to investigate
the production of open source materials to support
education development. This industry is attracting
significant funding and attention globally. However
it seems that large-scale simple workable solutions
have yet to be found.
With many pilots currently focusing on in-classroom
initiatives including teacher aids, we hope to develop
a project which instead looks to put tablets in the
hands of children, gauging how learning can be
mediated through active play and exploration of
electronic resources.
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CONNECTION TO OPPORTUNITY
By Rumbi Görgens

What we supported
This portfolio’s aim is to create and strengthen
pathways into sustainable livelihoods, especially for
young people. 2012 was another busy year for the
portfolio with many of the major projects supported
from 2011 showing impressive results.
Expanding access to information: Our lead
information-synthesis project, Career Planet
mobile information hub, was launched in August
2012. The hub is an opportunity communication
service designed to reach the most vulnerable and
excluded young people, and facilitates access to
timely, location-specific information on a wide range
of opportunities. Since its launch, Career Planet
has registered 14 000 members and posted 2 600
opportunities.
Providing access to educational opportunity:
2012 was a year of consolidation and expansion
for many of our key partners who run academic
support programmes. We focus on models that offer
academic support whilst also providing a facilitative
environment for learners and students at crucial
transition points in their education. Through these
partners, we supported 895 high school learners, 102
of whom were in Grade 12. Through ‘second-chances’
programmes, 60 post-school learners were given
the chance to retake and improve on their Grade
12 exams. We have had long-standing relationships
with seven bursary programmes and we conducted
a review of each of their models to learn from their
experience.
Connecting unemployed people to the world
of work:
Entrepreneurship development and
support was part of the portfolio’s approach to
creating employment. We supported an incubation
programme and a mentorship programme, and both
programmes demonstrated the value of flexible
support that is tailored to the needs of a range of
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entrepreneurs and enterprises. We also worked with
a number of employment mediation organisations
who offer a range of training and placement services
to the unemployed.
Strengthening alignment between education
and training and the world of work: Pathways
into employment and work-link programmes were
a significant focus in 2012. Most of our efforts in
this area investigated strategies to strengthen the
pathways between training and education and the
world of work – via school-to-work programmes we
supported and by exploring Further Education and
Training (FET) colleges as connectors.

What we learned
What Career Planet – and the other physical resource
hubs we supported through the course of this year –
learnt was that whilst providing and facilitating access
to information is in itself difficult, actual connections
resulting from that access are hard to facilitate and
track.
The review of our bursary partners’ work revealed a
wide array of approaches to psychosocial support
(including face-to-face mentoring, work shadow
programmes and remote, electronic mentoring),
and diverse funding models, including those that
leverage state support (with varied success). The
review also revealed common problems, including
the difficulties bursary organisations have in
accessing and leveraging state funds.
Our experience with employment mediation
programmes made it clear that it was necessary
to differentiate between large-scale programmes
that offer semi-accredited training and small-scale
community-based programmes that offer basic,
often unaccredited training to people who would
not qualify for entry into accredited courses. Both
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3% Expand access to information

63%
Facilitate access to educational opportunities

3% Inclusion
9% Strengthen alignment
between training-for-trades and the
world of work

22%
Connect unemployed people to the
world of work

Connection: Distribution of grant allocations in 2012.

programmes are important, and in 2012, our focus was
on tailoring our support to meet the specific needs
of these programmes. For the smaller programmes
this meant investing directly in the consolidation and
growth of their training courses and their placement
services. For the bigger programmes, support was
focused on growing their placement services and
strengthening their ties to industry employers.
Our efforts to strengthen pathways into employment
revealed the need to cultivate strategic training and
education ‘connectors’ who can be the links between
education and work. Interestingly, our experiences
revealed that these ‘connectors’ need not come
from one sphere: FET colleges, municipalities, local
chambers of business and professional associations
are all potentially promising ‘connectors’ we
encountered and worked with this year.

What we plan to support in 2013
In 2013, we plan to go deeper, wider and smarter on
a number of fronts.
In order to translate access to information into
connection, we will work with existing and
new resource centres to develop a network of
information hubs. We hope that by developing
a rich network with access to the most useful
information about opportunities and strategies to
track connections, we can improve the resource hubs
capacity to gauge the connections made through
their services.
We will continue to support the provision of
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academic support, the replication and expansion
of models of best practice in this area. We will work
with partners who have developed successful ways
to scale their models, and replicate them where
appropriate. One of the portfolio’s aims is to reduce
levels of educational drop-out. Although we have
not worked with programmes designed specifically to
reduce drop-out, all our academic support partners’
efforts improve the chances that at-risk learners and
students will remain in education. During this year,
we will work with such partners to determine the
extent to which their programmes prevent drop-out.
To date, only one second chance programme has
been supported by the portfolio. In 2013, we will
support two further programmes, with the aim to
document and cost such models, and investigate
their replicability and scalability.
Based on the review of the range of models being
implemented by our bursary partners, we will work
with these partners to explore more efficient models
that are able to access and leverage existing state
bursaries, and implement sustainable psychosocial
support programmes.
Our approach to entrepreneurship support will
be more significant than in the past. Rather than
exclusively supporting costly, complex incubation
programmes, we will look to support programmes
that target a wide spectrum of entrepreneurs,
at different stages in the development of their
businesses or enterprises. This year is set to be a
busy one for our employment mediation partners.
We will provide targeted support for the growth
and consolidation of smaller training partners
(specifically focusing on improving their capacity to
place trainees in employment).
We will also be exploring partnerships with several
of the potential ‘connectors’: two of our major
projects this year are the Further Education and
Training Institute’s efforts to develop curriculum
that links FET learners directly to industry employers
and the eSayidi FET College’s Work-Link Centre,
being piloted in partnership with the South Coast
Chamber of Commerce and the Ugu Municipality.
We will also continue our work with school-towork programmes, and explore the potential for
replication in different sectors and industries.
Persistent unemployment and economic inequality
present significant challenges to the development
of a vibrant, active South African citizenry.
These challenges are also an opportunity for the
development of innovative and creative solutions,
and it is with this opportunity in mind that the
portfolio looks forward to another exciting year.
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LEADERSHIP FOR A WINNING NATION
By Janet Jobson and Piliswa Ngcwabe

What we supported
2012 was a year characterised by huge learning,
clarifying our objectives, and moving closer to our
purpose of supporting young people to tackle South
Africa’s biggest challenges. In building this strategy,
the Leadership portfolio sought to support three
critical areas: the development of youth leadership
pipelines, securing the environment for young
people to lead, and the deployment of the Activate!
Leadership and Public Innovation programme to
build a cohort of young leaders across the country.
Youth leadership pipelines: Our premise is that in
order for us to develop highly capable leadership
in South Africa, young people need an array of
experiences that allow them to build individual
confidence and capabilities, to engage with big
ideas, and to take action in the real world and thereby
“learn by doing”. The organisations we supported
took a variety of approaches to this. enke: Make
Your Mark and Re.think Leadership (both youthled organisations!) work with high school youth
and, through a combination of residential-based
programming, project roll-out and continuing
support, seek to create opportunities for young
people to develop their own responses to challenges
in their communities. Educo Africa’s Sihambela
Phambili programme developed online and realworld networks amongst high school and out-ofschool youth to support each other in taking on
leading roles in their communities. And at tertiarylevel, the UCT Global Citizenship Programme created
the opportunity for students from across disciplines
to engage both academically and in service activities
to tackle big social justice issues.
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Secure the environment for young people to lead:
Grants fell into two broad categories: first, mechanisms
to support youth leadership development
programmes to improve their work; and second,
ensuring that young people have the opportunity to
have real influence in their communities, and beyond.
The Lewis Foundation spearheaded work to include
leadership as a critical aspect of the Biodiversity
Human Capital Development Strategy, and has
pioneered leadership development approaches
within the biodiversity sector more broadly. The
Next Generation Community of Practice, coordinated

by the Novalis Ubuntu Institute, worked to create a
space where youth leadership organisations could
begin collaborating and sharing expertise. And
RAPCAN embarked on a process of investigating
how young people were operating within the School
Governing Bodies of two Lavender Hill schools, as
part of a broader work to further youth participation
in decision-making.
Activate! Leadership for Public Innovation: The
highlight of the year was the launch of the first year
of this programme which seeks to build a national
cohort of committed young leaders, situated locally
and connecting nationally to drive public innovation
(see pg. 21).
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42% Activate! Leadership for Public Innovation

43% Leadership pipelines

The success of the Lewis Foundation project to
bring leadership development into the Biodiversity
Human Capital Development Strategy has shown
that engaging at a sectoral level (where that sector
is organised) can lead to a more mainstreamed
approach around both youth and their leadership
potential.

What we plan to support in 2013
Given our learning from grants made in 2012 we have
decided to focus on some core strategic elements in
2013 that will affect the quality of youth leadership
development practice as a whole.

15%
Secure the environment for young
people to lead

Leadership: Distribution of grant allocations in 2012.

What we learnt
We learnt much in 2012! In the youth leadership
pipelines, what emerged across the different models
were three critical issues. First, we noticed that many
of the projects young people were embarking upon
were quite generic and not necessarily innovative. The
act of running a project is in itself beneficial, but how
do we uncover the real sparks of change? Second,
we have seen that many organisations are not able
to effectively track the impact of their programmes
beyond the output numbers of those young people
involved. Often this is linked to poor articulation of
the models and theories of change, and therefore
critical questions that should be asked are not
identified. Third, we now see more clearly the need
to find sustainable mechanisms to fund stipends as
part of programmes that involve out-of-school youth
as the primary drivers of their interventions.
In our strategy to secure the environment for young
people to lead what has emerged is the huge
variance of approaches, understanding and models
of leadership development. We need to differentiate
between youth development and youth leadership
development. Both are important, but our focus is on
the latter.
There is strikingly little work being done in the field
of youth participation in South Africa. Globally the
move to ensure young people’s voices are heard, and
influence is felt, has grown dramatically over the last
decade. In South Africa, the move for young voices has
primarily been felt in protest movements with limited
continuing engagement and capacity to bring about
real shifts and achieve real responsiveness.
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We will support our grantees to move young people
beyond generic projects only (school clean-up
campaigns, arts programmes, life skills sessions,
tutoring etc.), and invest in new grants that produce
greater innovation, and develop organisations’
commitment to innovation as integral to leadership.
Where organisations work with out-of-school youth,
we will actively include processes of connecting
those young people to opportunity through their
programmes.
We are also interested in extending our geographic
reach and are exploring the possibility of bringing
leadership development into other sectors where we,
through our other portfolios, are already active.
To enhance our capacity to invest more effectively in
building the capacity of organisations to implement
high quality programmes, we will push for improved
monitoring and evaluation practice in the leadership
sector and explore options for monitoring and
evaluation tools that could be standardised,
validated, and used by multiple organisations.
We plan to proactively build a discourse and
practice of youth participation in South Africa by
engaging structures already in existence – such as
the Boka Buddies programme – our partners, new
technologies and the media to establish mechanisms
for young people to actively shape and participate
in the decision-making processes in their schools,
communities and ultimately the country.
Through these strands we aim to decisively
shift away from the “leadership development as
residential camp” model that has so long defined this
work. We are moving towards a strong focus on the
impact and outcomes of the programmes, situating
and capacitating young people as drivers of public
innovation, and building an environment where they
are able to effectively participate and shape public
discourse and outcomes.
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INCLUSION OF THOSE MOST LEFT OUT
By Leonie Sampson, Diane Laugksch and Shireen Wentzel

What we supported
We found 2012 to be a rewarding and exciting
period. We pursued the aims of the portfolio with
partners who were able to align the interests of their
individual organisations with the larger issues faced
by the sector. Following is a summary of what we
supported:
Disabilities: Almost 30% of our portfolio budget was
spent on the disability sector of which a quarter was
spent on preventing disabilities and approximately
three quarters on improving access and quality
of care. These projects included the therapeutic
outreach work of Malamulele Onwards to children
living with cerebral palsy in hard-to-reach rural
communities and an infant hearing testing project
by the Carel du Toit Centre aimed at detecting and
treating hearing difficulties in infancy.

collaboration across the network of organisations
providing statutory and residential care services to
children.
Older Persons: A quarter of the portfolio budget
went towards supporting projects for the elderly.
The focus was on improving health and quality of life
outcomes. Two interesting projects entail developing
a culturally appropriate tool to test for Alzheimer’s
in rural black communities; and a policy and service
project to secure special needs housing for older
persons.

Women and Children Affected by Abuse:
Approximately 20% of the portfolio’s budget was
spent on providing services to physically and
sexually abused women and children. Of this, about
a quarter went towards therapeutic service delivery
to children, another quarter to the prevention of
abuse, approximately 30% to service augmentation
and about 20% to keep women and children safe. A
significant percentage of the budget was therefore
spent on post-abuse service provision, and the
challenge for all of us involved in the sector is to find
more effective ways of preventing abuse.
Vulnerable Children: A quarter of the budget was
spent on reducing the vulnerability of children of
which a third was spent on reunification and statutory
services. These projects included the Eastern Cape
NGO Coalition, which aims to encourage greater
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2% Build mission-focused connections across NGO’s
20%
Women and children affected by abuse/violence
26%
People who are especially vulnerable

23%
Older people

29%
Disabilities

Inclusion: Distribution of grant allocations in 2012.

What we learnt
A growing dilemma for many non-government
organisations seeking to improve the lives of those
most left out is dwindling funds in the face of
persistent need. For instance, gender-based violence
shows little sign of abating, yet advocacy and support
organisations in this sector face a serious funding
crisis. Three organisations that we have relationships
with have faced closure during this period.

What we plan to support in 2013
Disabilities: We will promote skills development
of lay-workers in rural areas by supporting course
development and training. We also plan to assist
unregistered day care centres for children with
disabilities in the Eastern Cape, to allow them to meet
the registration criteria of the Department of Social
Development which are required for funding.
Women and children affected by abuse: Support for
post-abuse services will remain a priority. An analysis
of the court system, in order to unblock bottlenecks
to effective justice, was initiated in 2012 and we
hope for significant progress in this regard in 2013.
Focused and impactful advocacy remains a priority.
Vulnerable Children: Our 2013 focus will be to bring
children placed and living in unregistered sites under
the protection of the welfare system. Towards this
end a number of unregistered sites will be selected
and supported through the registration process.
Older Persons: We will continue to focus on eye care,
both in terms of service delivery and strengthening
primary health eye care systems. Enabling access to
community housing remains a focus as we assist in
developing the technical skills within organisations
in order to expand community housing. We will
continue to look for ways to enable older people to
have influence over the factors affecting their lives.

Another dilemma for both funders and service
organisations is the funding gap between
government policy and service delivery. For example,
family reunification (as opposed to residential care)
is national policy; yet the resources are not available
to ensure proper integration and monitoring. The
DGMT has supported several of these programmes,
but cannot become a backstop for inadequate public
funding. The need is too big.
We have continued to look for projects that lead
the way towards cost-effective service provision.
Malamulele Onwards, for example, points to how
services for children with disabilities can be extended
to hard-to-reach communities, particularly in enabling
parents to participate actively in development and
rehabilitation. Community Housing for the elderly
may be a viable alternative to old age residential
homes and we have sought to support leading
organisations in this regard.
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SOCIAL CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
As part of the Inclusion portfolio, we also seek to
build the networks of non-government organisations
and their access to resources, and to strengthen the
quality of their work.
In 2012 we provided direct support to 13
organisations to build their programme design and
implementation. Six organisations were supported
through strategic planning processes to strengthen
organisational systems and alignment between their
objectives and their activities.

• The Network Action Group (NAG), in newlyestablished partnerships with 25 local communitybased organisations (CBOs) in the Ugu district,
KwaZulu-Natal, mentored 23 local young people
who are seen as future leaders of these CBOs. These
future leaders act as ‘resource hubs’ to smaller
clusters of organisations across five municipalities
in the district. In effect, they now connect, and
provide support to 89 organisations serving 3 607
beneficiaries.
• Mamelani Projects in Cape Town secured the
support of the Department of Social Development
for a DGMT-funded project which aims to
develop a standardised model of care for children
transitioning out of children’s homes.
• Uhambo Foundation’s Community Audit identified
28 organisations that have the potential to be
drawn into a programme of support for people
with disabilities living in DuNoon, on the outskirts
of Cape Town. The next step is to pilot a specially
designed sustainable community support structure
in the area.
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• Give-a-Child-a-Family, in Margate, jumped through
many hoops to secure registration as a Child
Protection Agency. They were unsuccessful. Their
experience highlighted the need for building and
strengthening collaborative partnerships with
existing statutory organisations, responsible for
supporting children in need of care.
Generally, we observed relatively few working
relationships across organisations – even if they
work in the same sectors or geographic location.

Organisations complain that accessing up to date
information on ‘who is doing what’ is difficult. We
also noted scepticism about collaborating with
government departments. Many social service
organisations with whom we worked complain
that they battle to demonstrate the relevance of
their work to government as few opportunities for
engagement exist. Clearly a new ‘social contract’
between Government and NGOs is needed to help
define the terms of their relationship.
In 2013 we will continue to pro-actively identify,
support and work with organisations to strengthen
collaboration and design strong programmes.
These efforts can certainly be enhanced by building
awareness of ‘who is doing what’ in communities and
better profiling of community assets and resources.
At an organisational level, quality programmes need
strong support structures and systems and in this
regard, we will continue to strengthen systems of
monitoring and evaluation.
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DGMT Community of Partners
After months of development, we launched our
‘Community of Partners’ (CoP) online portal in
September 2012. Designed as a platform to showcase
our grantees and their learning, each grantee’s work
is profiled online. For smaller organisations that
don’t have an online presence, their CoP profile
can function as a mini-website or blog where they
can upload photos, news, edit their profile and add
content themselves.
We don’t want our grantees to write lengthy ‘funder
reports’, but we encourage learning and innovation
and expect them to share what they are learning.
Learning briefs submitted by our grantees are
therefore published on CoP under that organisation’s
profile and all other DGMT grantees implementing
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similar programmes are notified and invited to
comment. Organisations can also upload interesting
and relevant resources for others to access onto the
online library for each of our portfolio areas. In 2013
we hope to enlarge the membership of CoP to not
only showcase work and learning by organisations
funded by us, but all interested NGOs implementing
programmes relevant to our areas of focus. We also
hope to provide a searchable theme-based database
of the learning documented by organisations and to
offer resources that could enhance their monitoring
and evaluation activities and therefore improve the
quality of learning shared.
Visit the DGMT Community of Partners at:
www.dgmt-community.co.za
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2012 Grant Application and Allocation Statistics
We distributed R91 million to projects in 2012, which
represented 98.5% of the funding available for that
year (excluding specific funding partnerships). On
average we received about 175 applications per
quarter. The total number of applications received
decreased by about a third from an all-time high in
2011. At the same time, significantly fewer proposals
were declined at Step 2, which suggests a stronger
alignment between applications and the strategic
interests of DGMT. Our hope is that this means
that our communication of funding priorities and
requirements has been better in 2012.

The Early Childhood Development portfolio
constituted the largest allocation of funds in 2012
(36%). An allocation to our partnership project,
Ilifa Labantwana (see pg. 20) largely accounted
for this. The Education portfolio was allocated a
smaller proportion in 2012 after a large allocation
to Nal’ibali, a national initiative promoting readingfor-joy (see pg. 8), was made in 2011. The balance
of funds was split evenly between Connection,
Leadership and Inclusion.

Small Grant
Applications
(< R10,000)
N = 241

Small Grants
Approved
N=158
66%

Bigger Grant
Applications
N = 494

Taken to Step 2
N=184
37%

Approximately 33% of grants were for amounts of
less than R10 000. More than a quarter of the larger
grant requests were for amounts over a million rand,
but as was the case in 2011, the majority of the grants
awarded in 2012 were below R500 000. There was
however, an increase in the grant size - the median
grant size increased from R230 000 in 2011 to R300
000 in 2012.

Approved by Board
N=155
31%

As was the case in 2011, a large proportion of our
investment has been on programmes with national
reach. Although we continue to invest substantially
in the Western Cape, we have also made a concerted
effort to increase our support to the Eastern Cape
where our investment has increased from 5% of our
total allocation in 2011 to 15% in 2012.

National
R 12 019 000

Western Cape

Education

Eastern Cape
R 14 142 000

KwaZulu-Natal

Inclusion

Gauteng
Limpopo

R 15 794 000

Connection

R 16 466 000

Leadership

Mpumalanga
Free State
Northern Cape

R 32 558 000
0

10M

20M

30M

ECD

40M

Amount allocated
Grant allocations by province in 2011
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and 2012

Grant allocations by portfolio in 2012.
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Client Satisfaction Survey
The purpose of the DG Murray Trust Applicant/Grantee
Survey was to get feedback from organisations of
their experience of applying to us for funding and as
an implementing partner of the Trust. We specifically
aimed to get their input on the following:

we were very responsive and half of grantees strongly
agreed that we remained accessible and responsive
during the implementation of their grant. More than
70% of grantees rated DGMT positively in terms of
our reporting requirements.

• Our communication and interaction with them
(both written and in person);
• Their perceptions of DGMT as a funder;
• Their perception and experience of our application
and due diligence processes;
• Their perception and experience of our
grant management processes and reporting
requirements.

In terms of areas for improvement, applicants whose
proposals were declined requested more information
about the reasons for decline. There were also some
implementing partners who felt that the transition
to the more focused strategy had cut them adrift
from a reliable source of funding. About half of
applicants and grantees would like us to simplify
our application process, and we have since adopted
a new application process which should hopefully
have addressed some of these concerns. A significant
number of organisations felt that we should work
harder on cultivating an improved understanding of
the organisations with which we work and who are
applying for funding. There were repeated appeals by
both applicants and grantees for more site visits and
face-to-face meetings to facilitate the development
of this understanding:

In total, 288 organisations responded to the survey.
This represented a 28% response rate out of the 1 037
email invitations that were successfully delivered (USbased foundations typically report a response rate of
about 11%).
Overall feedback from both applicants and grantees
was positive and encouraging. Seven out of every
ten (69%) grantees and applicants said they were
satisfied with their experience dealing with us.
We were also encouraged that more than 70% of
organisations agreed that we were fair in our decision
making and have influence to impact public policy.
More than half of applicants and grantees said that

Quote from a participant: “The biggest feedback is
around communication. We would like more proactive
communication from DGMT and to feel invested in not only financially - but also from a networking and
strategic perspective”.

100%
Grantee
Not a Grantee
Waiting to hear outcome of application

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Satisfied

Neutral

Not Satisfied

How satisfied were you in general with your experience dealling with DGMT?
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Funding Partnerships

By Sherri LeMottee

Ilifa Labantwana is an initiative to develop quality,
scalable and sustainable early childhood programmes
for disadvantaged children in South Africa. It is jointly
funded and driven by the ELMA Foundation, the DG
Murray Trust and the UBS Optimus Foundation.
Ilifa’s first major programme, Sobambisana, officially
drew to a close in early 2012. The Sobambisana
Initiative is the first attempt in South Africa to develop
a local evidence base for interventions aimed at
improving ECD, particularly those envisaged by the
National Integrated Plan for ECD.
A full research report of the Sobambisana findings
as well as a series of Learning Briefs were published
and released at an event on Constitution Hill where
Ilifa launched its because your child is a somebody
campaign. This event began with a breakfast
conversation and photographic exhibition which
highlighted the work supported by Ilifa in hardto-reach communities through home-based
programmes. It was followed by a roundtable
discussion on the implications of Sobambisana’s
findings for national policy. The events of the day
culminated in the graduation of the Ilifa supported
Regenesys Public Management Programme where
114 middle managers from ECD Resource and
Training Organisations (RTOs) graduated with a
Certificate in Public Management.
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The national reach of Ilifa has grown. Implementation
of the modelling and testing of municipality-wide
ECD strategies in the North West continued. A new
and exciting relationship emerged with the KwaZuluNatal Social Cluster for a similar initiative in that
province. This inter-departmental structure provides
a valuable opportunity for Ilifa to test integrated
models of service provision.
Discussions with the Mpumalanga provincial
government will hopefully also culminate in a
partnership in 2013. Building on the work of
Sobambisana, we supported sub-district based scaleup of ECD services in both the Eastern and Western
Cape. We were active participants in the National
Diagnostic Review on ECD commissioned by the
Presidency and are discussing with the National
Planning Commission about how Ilifa can assist their
work.
Toward the end of 2012, Ilifa formally proposed a
second phase of its work to the Boards of both ELMA
Foundation and the DGMT. Both have committed
to continued support to the initiative to 2016.
The proposal goes to the Board of UBS Optimus
Foundation, Ilifa’s third partner, in early 2013.
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By Janet Jobson

Activate! Leadership and Public Innovation is a
national programme charging up a network of at
least 2,000 young leaders to link the poles of South
African society and spark public innovation. These
young leaders are selected on the basis of their
proven commitment to the public good, and their
abilities will be developed and directed to some of the
toughest social problems faced by their communities.
The premise of this initiative is that new connections
to information, opportunity and influence can be a
powerful catalyst for innovation in highly polarised
societies. If directed to the public good, these
connections can strengthen development and
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democracy by building trust and accountability and
making people less tolerant of destructive risk.
In 2012 through a joint venture with the German
Development Bank (KfW), the first 200 young people,
from across the spectrum of South Africa, came
together to build the identity, skills, and connections
necessary to tackle some of our toughest social
challenges. Over the next few years, they will continue
to build their networks of influence and direct their
efforts to both local and national challenges. In 2013,
a further 600 young leaders will be recruited into the
programme.
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2012 Dashboard of Progress Against Objectives
This dashboard gives a sense of progress and challenges. Progress presented
is illustrative and does not represent all projects and programmes.

Good progress
Progress fair
Insufficient progress

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
Clarify a basic package of ECD services

Package framed, literacy programme for 3-4yrs developed

Test population-based models of provision

Six models of home-visiting piloted with 1830 families, and
programmes established with 2 provincial governments

Help formalise human resource development for ECD

Training of 600 ECD practitioners and ECD curriculum for social
auxiliary workers, but still not enough focus on FET

Expand leadership & management in ECD sector

ECD advocacy group formed, but still fragmented sector

Support implementation of Children’s Act

Practitioner guides developed, budget analysis completed

Education to be able to read and write
Promote a culture of reading-for-joy

188 Nal’ibali reading clubs, 50 schools, 4 million supplements
distributed

Test programmes for early literacy & numeracy
development

Early literacy framework developed; 2318 children and 520
parents involved, but still not district-wide programmes

Pursue projects that could give ‘positive shocks’ to the
education system

Projects piloted aimed at sparking children’s learning ability,
but no major initiative yet

CONNECTION TO OPPORTUNITY
Expand access to information

CareerPlanet mobi established (12 000 users) and physical
resource centres supported 2836 users

Facilitate access to educational opportunity

895 high school learners – 85% pass rate among those completing
matric; 45 out of 60 students in second chance programmes
accepted into tertiary institutions; 650 higher education students
supported

Connect learners to the world of work

1545 permanent placements and 3215 temporary placements,
generating 90 517 days of work

Strengthen alignment between training for trades
and world of work

Initial review of industry needs and appropriateness of training
completed leading to Phase 2 in 2013

LEADERSHIP FOR A WINNING NATION
Promote youth leadership for public innovation

186 first year graduates from Activate! Leadership for Public
Innovation

Develop leadership pipelines from school up

1150 young people participated in leadership programmes,
reaching at least 9050 others in face-to-face programmes

Secure the environment for young people to lead

Active community of leadership practice with 20 organisations;
10 community-based reporters, but still not enough public profile
and engagement

INCLUSION OF THOSE MOST LEFT OUT
Strengthen older person’s sector

The organisation of the sector continues to be underpowered

Support women & children affected by violence and
abuse

Support for policy development and individual shelters and NGOs,
but against the backdrop of an overwhelmed sector

Support systems focused on vulnerable children

Support for coalition of NGOs in the Eastern Cape and assessment
on the prevalence of unregistered children’s homes

Develop early screening for hearing disorders

Infant screening model piloted in Western Cape

Strengthen health systems to prevent and treat
reversible eyesight loss

25 ophthalmic nurses trained in North West, 446 older persons
screened and 30 people’s cataracts removed

Improve community-based services for children with
disabilities

200 children assessed, 20 parents trained in home-based
rehabilitation; 277 children received care at 9 special care centres

Build social capital within community-based
organisations (CBOS)

23 future leaders trained in a network of support to 89 CBOs
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Forward in 2013

Two years into our focused five year strategy, we
no longer feel that we are funding a smattering of
disparate projects. Ideas have crystallised, projects
have started to build on each other and the main
challenges have become clearer.
Ideas have crystallised: In our focused strategy, we
asserted that we wanted to be a catalyst for change
– and we listed the ways in which we felt that we
could be catalytic. To an extent, this framework has
been helpful as we’ve reviewed proposals. Would the
proposed project create a model that can be tested,
costed and taken to scale? Or would it overcome
systemic bottlenecks that reduce efficiency? Or
would it have an inbuilt ripple effect that has benefit
beyond the immediate participants? But truth be
told, many proposals fit these criteria – at least in
promise. It provided us with a general framework, but
not enough focus on the specific nature of projects
we wanted to fund. We will continue to fund projects
that create incremental and sustained innovation,
but increasingly, we’ll look for the ‘game changers’ –
the disruptive innovation that could change the way
challenges are perceived and tackled.
Projects have started to build on each other:
Implementation of national initiatives such as Ilifa
Labantwana, Nal’ibali, Career Planet and Activate!
has shown how non-profit, business and government
organisations can work together towards a common
purpose. These initiatives are larger than the sum
of their parts, as they create public recognition and
demand. Through these projects, we are developing
the means for ECD programmes to be strengthened
by the national reading initiative, for young people
in rural projects to be linked to a range of new
opportunities and participate as equals in a countrywide leadership programme.
Now that we (DGMT and its implementing partners)
have tried out a number of ideas related to each of our
five portfolios, we’d like to see what would happen if
we supported specific communities to implement a
full suite of successful interventions. We know that
success does not only depend on the programme
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itself, but on the people who will champion and
sustain it. We have identified inspirational leaders and
begun to work in two communities in the Northern
Cape and Eastern Cape respectively.
The main challenges have become clearer: We
know that we keep talking innovation when many
of our partners are hunkered in survival mode. The
withdrawal of many international funders, uncertainty
over the role and reliability of Lottery funding, and
the absence of an effective social contract between
NGOs and State have created the perfect storm
for civil society organisations. Fickle funding from
stalwart donors is the last thing they now need.
Solving these dilemmas can never be the obligation
and responsibility of one funder – the challenge is
too huge. What is needed is frank engagement by
both investors and NGOs. Investors need to hear the
challenges faced by NGOs and respond constructively
and respectfully. NGOs need to understand that a
critical dimension of sustainability is innovation. In
the corporate world, businesses fail when they don’t
innovate, and a noble mission is insufficient cause to
sustain an organisation if it is ineffective.
Much focus is placed on the inefficiencies of the State,
but a second challenge is the failure of big business to
clearly articulate their role in national development.
Ironically, some of the biggest obstacles to public
innovation have emerged post-1994. An example
is the high cost of mobile communications, which
means that, unlike Kenya and India, we have been
unable to exploit the game-changing nature of
the technology to best effect. But it’s not just the
responsibility of government and business. Few
South Africans use their 10% tax free deduction to
finance public benefit activities.
In 2030, the children born this year should be
graduating from high school. What we all do in the
next three years will largely decide whether they - like
half of the 18 year olds today – miss out on much of
what life has to offer, or whether they will reach their
full potential.
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About The DG Murray Trust
Jeremy Ractliffe retires

Douglas George Murray

Eleanor Murray

The DG Murray Trust is a South African foundation
built on endowments from Douglas George Murray
and his wife, Eleanor. Murray was the son of, and
successor to John Murray, the founder of the Capebased construction company, Murray and Stewart
which was established in 1902. This company merged
in 1967 with Roberts Construction to become
Murray & Roberts, with the parent Trusts as the main
shareholders. In 1979, the Trusts combined to form the
DG Murray Trust as the main shareholder before the
company was publicly listed. Subsequently, the Trust
relinquished its ownership to a major finance house
and the Foundation is now the holder of a portfolio
of widely diversified assets, which reduces the risks
in funding the achievement of its philanthropic and
nation building objectives. The DG Murray Trust
currently distributes about R100 million per year.

In 1978, changes in South
African tax laws allowed
for public charitable trusts
to be tax-exempt. This
meant that the two trusts
founded by Douglas and
Eleanor Murray were no
longer the most efficient
structures to distribute
funds. Mrs Murray asked
the young Finance Director
of Murray and Stewart to
review the legal changes
and propose a way forward. That Finance Director,
Jeremy Ractliffe, recommended the creation of a new
charitable trust, the DG Murray Trust, which was able
to budget distributions of R1.26 million in 1980. Mrs
Murray invited Jeremy to be a founding Trustee, and
so started a direct relationship with the DGMT that
lasted 32 years.
Jeremy served as Chairperson of the Education SubCommittee (1991-2002), the Finance Committee
(1985-2007) and of the DGMT Board (2007-2011).
On his retirement, he was given a plaque which
stated: “In recognition of the commitment, passion and
leadership of Jeremy Ractliffe, founder Trustee 1979 –
2012”. Those attributes shaped DGMT and ensured
the highest standards of Board governance. We wish
Jeremy and Gail well in their retirement.

DGMT’s ultimate goal is to create an ethical and enabling environment where human
needs and aspirations are met; and every person is given the proper opportunity to fulfil his
or her potential, for both personal benefit and for that of the wider community.
By investing in South Africa’s potential we aim to:
• Create opportunity for personal growth and development that will encourage people to
achieve their potential.
• Help reduce the gradients that people face in trying to seize those opportunities.
• Affirm the value and dignity of those who feel most marginalised and devalued by
society.
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